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Subject Code : B1101/R10   (2010-11,11-12 Batches)     
I B.Pharmacy I Semester Supplementary Examinations Feb./Mar. - 2014 

 ENGLISH – I 
           Time: 3 hours                                                                    Max. Marks : 75 

Answer any FIVE Questions  

All Questions carry equal marks       
* * * * * 

1.(a)  Write an essay on –‘Team work and team spirit’.   

   (b)  Write the synonyms for the following words:  

(i) academic      (ii)  batter        (iii) redeem        (iv)  remnant   (v) suppress                     

[10+5] 

2.(a)  Present your views on importance problem solving skills & decision making for 

professionals. 

   (b)  Write the Antonyms.   

(i) rivals      (ii) hasty     (iii) cheerful       (iv) aseptic            (v) voluntary                         

[10+5]       

3.(a)  How does travel help in improving general awareness of individuals?  

   (b)  Describe a tour. You have gone on in your school or college. 

[10+5] 

4.(a)   Write a dialogue between you and your room mate .Discuss the problems you are facing  

in the hostel to present them to your principal. 

   (b)  Develop a dialogue between two farmers about the drought situation and remedial crops 

to be grown with the change in the climatic conditions. 

[10+5]  

5.(a)  What is Gender Bias? Explain your views. 

   (b)  Fill in the blanks with suitable verb forms.     

(i)   She --------------- a car last year.(buy)   

(ii)  I    ------------- the exam last Sunday. (write) 

(iii) While ------------ along the road he ------- a snake. (walk)(see) 

(iv) Children --------------- sweets. (like) 

   [10+5] 

6.(a)  Discuss the importance of communication skills and soft skills for professionals.       

   (b)  Correct and rewrite the following sentences.       

(i)   I come after a couple of days. 

(ii)  I prefer coffee than tea 

  (iii) One has to work for his country. 

(iv) The thief not only stole the bag but also the ticket. 

(v)  He enjoyed the dinner very much. 

[10+5] 

7.(a)  ‘A barking dog will never bite’’ ---      expand the saying into a paragraph.    

   (b)  Rewrite as directed.         

(i)   partiality (Change the noun into adjective) 

(ii)  vague (Write the adverb form) 

(iii) ilraism(Correct the spelling) 

(iv) women (write the plural form) 

(v)  The boy to catch it chased the cat.( Correct the word order) 

[10+5] 
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8.(a)  Supply one word substitutes 

(i)   A study of birds 

(ii)  a social or religious event. 

(iii) one who loves the mankind. 

(iv) very important event. 

(v)  A person who can speak many languages. 

   (b)   Pick up the right answer. 

(i) to take a leaf out of the book is  

    (a) tear      (b) sell     (c) follow the example    (d) criticise 

(ii) Leap year falls in------- fourth year. 

    (a) every            (b) all        (c) many      (d) after 

(iii) A short narrative conveying a moral----------- 

    (a) fable      (b) epic      (c) topic      (d) chapter  

  (iv) Bridge : Dam : : Road : _______ 

        (a) Concrete    (b) lane    (c) highway     (d) subway 

    (v) summit : Zenith : : Nadir : ________ 

    (a) Hill     (b) mountain     (c) peak     (d) valley     

  (c) What is a gerund? Explain with examples.  

[5+5+5] 
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